[Character and speed of recovery of psychophysiological functions after application of various kinds of anesthesia in conditions of a "one-day" stationary].
The frequency of operative interventions, performed according to the "one-day" stationary technology is raising every day. The patients are choosed in accordance with conventional methods, while somatic state of a patient and the further operation volume playing the leading role. But in 30% of patients in the early postoperative period and in 10.4% in the late postopeartive period the high psychic functions disorders occur, which are called postoperative cognitive dysfunction. The investigation is devoted to studying of character and speed of restoration of psychophysiologic functions after application of various general anaesthesy in conditions of the "one-day" stationary. There was proved, that apart of general anaesthesy scheme applied, in all the patients the cognitive functions defect was noted in postoperative period. These functions are restored most quickly in application of propofol in the scheme and most slower in mononarcosis with ketamin.